Shelter Cluster South Sudan

ShelterCluster.org
Coordinating Humanitarian Shelter

NFI and Emergency Shelter
DISTRIBUTION REPORT/Shelter Construction
Report Date: 10th of June 2017
Pipeline Request Reference

Shelter construction Date(s): 19th of May 2017 to 26th of May 2017
WAU – IOM – WAU – R - 0712

(if the distributed items comes from
pipeline)

Distribution Location Information
State*
Western Bahr El Ghazal
County*
Wau
Payam*
Wau North
Exact location/Boma*
POCAA, Cathedral Church, Loko Loko
GPS Coordinates
Site/settlement Type*
PoCAA ☒
Collective Centres ☒ Others (specify) ________________ ☐
Displacement Type*
Conflict affected ☒
Disaster affected ☐
Other (Specify) _____________ ☐
Distribution Team Details
Name
Agency
Fatur Surur

Title

Contact (email, mobile, sat-phone)

IOM

S-NFI Field
fsurur@iom.int
Assistant.
Naima Tahir
IOM
S-NFI Operations
ntahir@iom.int
Officer
Agnes Duku
IOM
S-NFI Field
aduku@iom.int
Assistant.
Beneficiary Numbers: Breakdown by Population and Support Type
(please provide ONLY actual data collected from the distribution list, not estimations)

NON-FOOD ITEMS (NFI)
Population
Type*:

New IDPs ☐__ %,

Protracted IDPs ☐ __%, Returnees ☐ ________%,

Host Communities ☐ ______%,

Others (specify)_________ ☐ _______%

HOUSEHOLDS

INDIVIDUALS

TOTAL

TOTAL
M

F

0 – 18 years

19 – 59 years

M

M

F

F

60 + years
M

Vulnerability
(total)

F

EMERGENCY SHELTER
Population
Type*:

New IDPs ☐__ %,

Protracted IDPs ☒ 100%,

Host Communities ☐ _______%
HOUSEHOLDS

Returnees ☐ _______%,

Others (specify)________ ☐ _______%
INDIVIDUALS

TOTAL

TOTAL
M

F

0 – 18 years
M
F

19 – 59 years
M
F

60 + years
M
F

Vulnerability
(total)

1,020
Beneficiary Numbers: Breakdown by Location
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If the distribution took place in multiple locations and/or the beneficiaries had multiple places of origin, please
complete this table indicating the number of beneficiaries per location and/or place of origin.
Payam
Boma
Households
Individuals
Wau

PoC (69 communal shelters)
828

Wau

Cathedral (25 communal shelters)
160

Wau

Loko Loko (4 communal shelters)
32

Stock Distributed
Procuring organization and
warehouse from which stock was
sourced
Quantity of materials used in the
shelter construction.

Type of Item

Total
Male
Female
Total
Male
Female
Total
Male
Female

5,900

IOM, from Wau Warehouse

Items

Plastic Sheets
Rubber Ropes

Quantity
requested in
the PLR
290
49

Quantity from the
ECS dismantle
shelters
33
0

Pcs
Bundle

Bamboos

0

31

Bundle

0

Kg

0

Kg

Nails 1 inch (not
80
from PL)
Nails 2 ½ inch (not
70
from PL)
Style/Version #
Size

Unit

Brand/Manufact
Colour
Other
urer
Plastic sheet
Pipeline Standard
4*6
White
Bamboo
Locally procured
3m
Brown
Rubber Rope
Locally Procured
Black
Summary of Distribution
- Where was the distribution held and how was it organised?
-What and how were beneficiaries informed?
- How was equal access ensured for men, women, girls and boys?
- How was order maintained during the distribution?
IOM Shelter/NFI team conducted a rehabilitation and shelter enforcement in the PoC and the collective centres
(Loko Loko and the Cathedral church) prior to the rainy season. These shelters were constructed on October and
November last year 2016. The team conducted a shelter rapid need assessment and identified the required
materials to rehabilitate and enforce the communal shelters in the PoC and other collective centres. Furthermore,
the communal shelters are hosting protracted IDPs who fled the last year crises and seek protection and safety in
the PoC and collective centres.
The shelter rehabilitation was conducted in a close coordination with the camp management in the PoC (managed
by IOM) and collective centres (managed by ACTED), church authority and community leaders, who informed the
beneficiaries on the rehabilitation activity.
Casual labours were hired and introduced to the required rehabilitation and supervised by the team.
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There were some specific shelters which required replacement for the whole plastic sheeting and reinforcement
of the structure with bamboos, nails and rubber ropes; while others that need only some plastic sheets to support
the roof or the sides.
In order to optimize the materials requested from the cluster. The team reused the salvaged materials from the
ECS church communal shelters (when people relocated to Almansaa on the 5th of May 2017, the 10 shelters that
was constructed in the site were dismantled and the materials were reused in the rehabilitation of the communal
shelters in the PoC and the collective centres).
What actors were involved in the decision-making regarding the distribution process?
-Explain what role the following people had in the process: local authorities, partners, humanitarian officers,
volunteers, beneficiaries, etc.
The shelter/NFI team coordinated with the camp management in the PoC and the collective centres to ensure a
proper coordination with church authority, community leaders and beneficiaries regarding the shelters
rehabilitation and reinforcement. Beneficiaries were informed and collaborated with the casual labours during the
activity and supported in moving their belongings.
The team mobilized the casual labours in the PoC and the collective centres and provide the required materials
and work closely with them to ensure that the communal shelters are rehabilitated sufficiently. Addition to that,
the team requested the camp management in the collective centres and the PoC to keep informed the Shelter/NFI
team on the community feedback regarding the rehabilitation and needs of new reparations.
Furthermore, the shelter/NFI team attended the community meeting in the PoC to present and discuss the shelter
rehabilitation with the community leaders, to raise the awareness in using the communal shelters among the
beneficiaries. It was reported that most of damages in the plastic sheeting and the structure was due to the fire
wood and bamboos that put on the top of the shelters. These behaviours required to be changed and beneficiaries
need to be aware that taking care of these shelters are their responsibility. Community leaders welcomed the
suggestions and hold themselves accountable to inform the beneficiaries.
Changes from assessment recommendations
-If there were any changes to the original plan, please explain what changes occurred and why they were
necessary.
There was no change in the assessment recommendations. The number of communal shelters rehabilitated were
98 shelters in the PoC and the collective centers.
Targeting criteria
-Who finally received and why? Did the group to be targeted change in any way between the initial assessment
and those who received on distribution day?
The target group for the shelter rehabilitation were the protracted IDPs, accommodated in communal shelters
which required rehabilitation, based on the assessment. This hasn’t changed since the initial assessment.
Challenges and lessons learned
-Did you face any major challenges, and/or learn any useful lessons?
The communal shelters in the PoC were affected by people’s misuse to put fire wood and bamboos on the shelter’s
roof. This issue has been discussed during a meeting with community leaders, in order to be communicated to the
IDPs.
Recommended next steps
-Should any further action be taken in the area by the Shelter and NFI Cluster, or other actors?
Camp management in coordination with the community leaders should ensure that IDPs are being accountable to
the communal shelters and avoid to put heavy material on the top of the shelters. Shelter team will continue to
raise the awareness and discuss with the community leaders, in order to pass the message to the people who live
in the communal shelters.
Anecdotes, Stories, Photos
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-Please share any interesting or illustrative stories of people’s experiences, responses, and needs; and photos

Communal shelter in the PoC

Communal shelter in the Cathedral

Please submit to IOM Juba (cc your Shelter and NFI Cluster State Focal Point)
Thank you!
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